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Dear ARANY Members, Supporters and New York State
Automotive Recyclers:
I hope this message finds you well and enjoying this
beautiful fall in New York State. If we haven’t had the
chance to meet yet, my name is Dan Marks and I serve as
the operations manager at Marks Auto Parts in Buffalo, NY. I
am a 4th generation auto recycler and have spent my entire
life so far in the automotive recycling industry. Since 2013,
I have been actively contributing to ARANY in various roles.
I have served as a Regional Director, Secretary, Treasurer,
Vice President, and I am now excited to serve as President
of ARANY.
For this year, I am trying out something new. At the end of
this article you will find an active link to a video I recorded
for all of you. I am hoping to give, at a minimum, monthly
video updates to the membership. Since we are all buried
with e-mails, I want to be able to reach out to you, our
members and supporters, by video hoping it will be a quick
and easy way for you to stay updated on what ARANY is up
to this year. Some will be pre-recorded, but I will also be
going live on our Facebook. If you haven’t already, make
sure to like and follow our page on Facebook: https://www.
facebook.com/AutoRecyclersNY/
I am looking forward to serving you as President, but I
cannot do this alone. As the end of the year comes fast and
we head into 2019, we are looking to recruit volunteers to
chair ARANY committees and serve as Regional Directors.
We will continue to monitor any issues that may arise in
New York State, as well as the country, that could affect our
members.
To watch my full President’s Update, please follow this link
to ARANY’s new YouTube Page: https://www.youtube.com/
channel/UCm4cju1DQmVFQ7lqYJHDTMQ
Thank you and I look forward to working hard for
ARANY this year.

Daniel Marks
ARANY President

NEW INVENTORY MANAGEMENT TOOL
Build your boxes today!

Access your complete
inventory including
total converter count,
total value and
average price per unit.
Secure your material and have
confidence in true inventory
statistics.
Keep track of real updated market
pricing in relation to present and
past inventory.
Analyze inventory progression
in real time.
Know what material is on your lot and
manage/track multi-location
inventories.

1-855-901-5050

PMRCC.COM
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In Memoriam

We Will Forever Miss Our Dear Friend
G. Peter Wilbert
1948 - 2018
His Dedication and Commitment to the Automotive
Recyclers Association of New York and the
Automotive Recycling Industry was Unsurpassed.
The Impact He Made Will Be Felt for Many Generations.
Pete Wilbert served on the ARANY Executive Board from
2000 – 2004 and was ARANY President in 2004.
Following his time on the Executive Board,
he was a resource for all future leaders, members and staff.

Custom Websites

BUSINESS
TOOLS

URG is partnering with
BriscoWeb to bring you
custom website capability!
A customized website allows you to stand out from
the competition, so your customers can find you
and purchase what they need with ease.

Services include:
Use a new custom website
powered by AutoPartSearch to:

SEO Optimization

• Experience a clean, branded look

Website Design

• Search features designed with your
customer in mind

Finding your website is key to producing more traffic. We help your
website rank higher in the search engines.
We use the latest in web technologies to design and develop awesome
websites you will love.

Web Development

• Incorporate an alternative search
function option

We offer custom web application development with technologies that
include ASP, ASP.NET, CSS, Cold Fusion, Java EE, Javascript, Perl and PHP.

• Utilize options to improve navigation

Drive immediate traffic to your website with pay per click advertising. We
manage and monitor PPC campaigns.

• Access a tech support team that is
knowledgeable of the latest
technology

Pay Per Click Advertising

Website Hosting
We offer dedicated managed webspace solutions with premium support
and daily backups.

Support Services
Need content changed on your website or need help setting up your
email? Our support staff is here to help.

For more information contact:

Maegan Quinn
Director of Member Relations
(512) 887-7922 or mquinn@u-r-g.com

UNITED RECYCLERS GROUP
Georgetown, TX
u-r-g.com

REBUILDERS AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY

For All Your Core Needs
CoreConnect
CorePro

•

•

Recalls

RASBid

CorePro Mobile
Catalytic Converters
CATPRO

THE RECALL AUTHORITY

#yankthatbag 1-877-829-1553

www.coresupply.com

COMMITTEE UPDATES FROM
ARANY ANNUAL MEETING
INSURANCE COMMITTEE UPDATE – JOE SIMON, CHAIR
13 claims for 2018 through September. Three have been closed ten still open. Seven of the open
claims are lost time, 3 are medical only. Total reserves on these claims is $371,000. Total paid
to date $137,000. The most serious claim was a fall off a ladder, reserve on that claim alone is
$187,000. The most common type of claim are strains. Other claims included a burn, fracture,
cuts, scrapes.

ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITTEE UPDATE - DUSTIN BEAGELL, CHAIR
There is a new form of electronic reporting for stormwater data. Those who have used it have
reported that it is much more convenient than the old reporting process. A reminder for everyone
– NYS Dismantlers are required to test stormwater twice per year and if you haven’t submitted
your second sample yet, please remember to do so before everything starts to freeze!

DMV COMMITTEE UPDATE – STEVE BARKWELL, CHAIR
Please visit this link to hear the full update from Steve Barkwell: http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=CBE0vvwn6pc

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE – ARANY GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS TEAM
It is autumn in Albany and that means the focus is on the development of the 2019 Executive
Budget. State agencies, the Executive Chamber and the NYS Division of Budget are actively
working on Governor Cuomo’s budget proposal for the coming fiscal year. As we are closely
watching developments in the budget process, we are also busy gearing up for the upcoming
legislative session
The primary elections were held on Thursday, September 13 and saw a record number of New
Yorkers casting ballots totaling nearly 1.5 million votes.

PRIMARY ELECTION HIGHLIGHTS
• G
 overnor Cuomo won the Democratic nomination
for Governor, seeking his third term. Cuomo received
roughly 65% of the vote, while challenger Cynthia
Nixon received 34%.
• L ieutenant Governor Kathy Hochul secured the
Democratic nomination for Lt. Governor in a tighterthan-expected race.
• L etitia “Tish” James secured the Democratic
nomination for Attorney General and will face the
Republican nominee Keith Wofford.
• P rimary challengers defeated seven incumbent
Democrats from the state Senate, including 6 of the 8
members of the IDC. Earlier this year, the IDC agreed
to dissolve and join the mainstream Democrats,
however all former IDC members faced serious primary
challengers. Of particular note is the defeat of Senator
Martin Dilan, who served in the Senate for 15 years,

to self-proclaimed democratic socialist Julia Salazar.
Senator Dilan served as the ranker on the Senate
Transportation Committee.
All eyes are now on the general election on Thursday,
November 6, 2018. Of certain interest will be the control
of the state Senate, which has been controlled by Senate
Republicans since 2013. With the dissolution of the IDC
as well as a progressive wave, continued control of the
upper chamber by Republicans is more uncertain than
ever.
We look forward to working closely with the ARANY
Government Affairs committee as we begin a new
legislative session, monitoring, tracking and reporting
on legislative and regulatory issues that may impact
ARANY. We will be sure to update you on the results of the
upcoming election and the implications that will follow.
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CONVENTION HIGHLIGHTS
•

A wonderful Welcoming & Kick-Off Party held at the Wilbert’s Lakeside location. Thank you to the
Wilbert’s family for your warm hospitality, an opportunity to visit a state of the art location and delicious
food!

•

The 5th Summit of Automotive Recycling Leaders was co-facilitated by Dan Marks and Becky Berube.
Over 70 leaders provided updated from their states and provinces, shared helpful insights, and
discussed how in working together we can continue to achieve success in the industry.

•

A fantastic lineup of nationally & regionally-recognized presenters, including Paul D’Adamo, Bill Stevens,
Laurie Woods, Cliff Hope, Ryan Carrafiello, Jackie Milne, Michael Halter, Maegan Quinn,and David Vitale.

•

Thank you to the sponsors and exhibitors at this year’s Convention, without whom the
Convention & Trade Show could not be possible!

•

A keynote address focused on managing the 4 generations in the workforce with Jeff Butler.

•

A live auction and a 10K cash prize raffle added to the festivity of the weekend for all!
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GET THE MOST FROM YOUR
CONVERTERS WITH A PROCESS
YOU CAN TRUST.

CALL TODAY!
864.834.2003
w w w.u nit e dca ta lystcorpora tion.com

Thank You Convention Supporters
GREEN LEVEL

PREMIER LEVEL

KICK-OFF SPONSOR

SUMMIT SPONSOR

EXECUTIVE LEVEL

PARTNER LEVEL
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Thank You Convention Supporters
INVESTOR LEVEL

tion Supporters!

Level

C.A.R.S 4 CASH

of Buffalo
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800-872-2390
TRACEYROAD.COM

We’ve Got New York State Covered
ALBANY BATAVIA BINGHAMTON QUEENSBURY
ROCHESTER SYRACUSE UTICA WATERTOWN
Handheld Technology
for Professional
Automobile Recyclers

Julie Cain

Sales & Marketing
www.BuddyAI.com
16 Via Maria Theresa
Manitou Springs, Colorado 80829
Julie@BuddyAI.com

Toll Free:
866.337.1177 ext. 221
Fax: 888.422.2714

SALES PARTS SERVICE RENTALS FINANCING REWARDS

BUY PARTS ONLINE ANYTIME, ANYWHERE! SHOP.TRACEYROAD.COM

®

Industry pioneer and leader in Exhaust
Manifolds. We have the most coverage,
largest inventory, most competive
prices, and Best service available.

We have 1,000's o
Timing Covers in stock.

We have 1,000's of New & Reconditioned
Harmonic Balancers in stock.

214-426-6449 * 800-843-5068 Exts. 1113 & 1130
We now offer "Dyno-Tested" Rebuilt Standard
for your Most popular applications.
*Ranger/Mazda/M5R1's
*F-150/250/350/M5R2's
*F-250/350/450/ZF - 5Sp's
*F-250/350/450/ZF - 6Sp's

*Chev Trucks/Getrags
*Chev Trucks/NV4500's
*Chev Trucks/ZF - 6Sp's
*Nissan 4-cyl Pickups

*Dodge NV4500 - 5Sp's
*Dodge NV5600 - 6Sp's
*Dodge G-56 - 6Sp's
*Jeep AX-5 & AX-15's

21 4-943-1104 * 800-231-1104

*Chev
*Dodge
*Ford
*Jeep
All Popular Models In Stock

Since 1948 Bishop International has been
helping auto recyclers around the country
maximize their profits through automotive
core purchasing. Call today to find out more!
Toll Free 800-843-5068 Ext 1170
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PROUD MEMBERS OF TEAM PRP
A&P AUTO PARTS
CICERO
A&P AUTO PARTS
ROCHESTER
ALLIANCE AUTO PARTS
WOODSIDE
ALLIANCE AUTO PARTS
LINDENHURST
BISHOP’S AUTO PARTS
BOW AUTO PARTS
C&H SALVAGE CORP.
CHUCK’S AUTO SALVAGE
DOUGLASVILLE
CHUCK’S AUTO SALVAGE
YORK

CONDON’S AUTO PARTS
CORNELL’S USED AUTO PARTS
EAST PARK AUTO PARTS
GOYETTE’S AUTO PARTS
LENTINI AUTO SALVAGE
NEW ENGLAND AUTO &
TRUCK
SAWMILL AUTO SALES
TOLPA’S AUTO PARTS
WILBERT’S LAKESIDE
WILBERT’S PREMIUM
RECYCLED PARTS

SAVE THE DATE

